
Snow arena
The first year-round winter entertainment complex in the Baltic 
States. Three ski slopes for mountain skiing and snowboarding 
are designed on an 8-hectare area. At your service: two covered 
ski slopes operating all year round; an outdoor track opened 
when outdoor temperature falls below -5 °C; snowboard 
park; equipment and clothing rental and maintenance points; 
DruSkiSchool ski school; DruFunPark children’s entertainment park; 
terrace with panoramic views and more.

Aquapark
In the water entertainment park, visitors will enjoy a tower with 6 
open and closed downhill courses and the pool area under the 
impressive dome, where you can admire the panorama of the 
Nemunas River. For those loving her extreme, testing the longest, 
212 meters, downhill, competing with the waves in the sea-wave 
pool and in a torrentous river, can then proceed to the recreation 
area, massage baths, water cascades or maybe immerse into the 
pleasures of the sauna zone. A unique sauna zone with as many as 
twenty different saunas awaits everyone who is tired of work and 
routine.

Boat trip to Liškiava
In Liškiava, you will visit the sacral architecture ensemble, St. 
Trinity Church, and the liturgical exhibition under the vaults of 
the church. You will see a hillfort, an ancient altar, a mythological 
stone with a bull’s footprint, and admire the magnificent scenery 
along the way. The ship can be rented outside of the excursion 
hours for personal celebrations and other events. The ship 
accommodates 85 people on board.

Druskininkai city museum Musical Fountain Park



K. Dineika Health Park
The wellness oasis welcomes its visitors every day from 6.00 
to 23.00. The park boasts rich history and tradition, and invites 
visitors to try the revived unique old procedures: walking on 
dosed hiking trails, bathing in swimming in cascading baths and 
sauna, enjoying ionotherapy, and foot massage in acupressure 
pool.

Rope trail
A year-round cableway in Druskininkai is the only of this type in 
Lithuania. It is one of the most ecological modes of transport that 
does not pollute the environment and is a great entertainment 
for both children and adults. Four gondolas with a capacity 
of ten passengers will take you from the cableway stop (near 
Druskininkai water park) to the other side of the Nemunas (to 
the Snow Arena of winter entertainment) in just 7.5 minutes, at 
a height of 45 meters. During the journey, through transparent 
windows of the cabin, as if from the observation circle, you will 
see: impressive forests of Druskininkai resort, meanders of the 
Nemunas River and wonderful town skyline.
Vilkė golf course
18-hole golf course corresponding to international standards in 
Kamorūnai village near Leipalingis, 19 km from Druskininkai. The 
name of the golf course was dictated by nature itself – the Vilkė 
stream flowing through the middle of the course. Part of the 
course is surrounded by forest. It is the first Scottish style golf 
course in Lithuania. In terms of the game, this is a fairly difficult 
course. The Vilkė Golf Club employs professional golf coaches to 
help beginner golfers acquire the basic knowledge and learn how 
to play golf, and for those who are already playing, to improve 
their skills.

Adventure park
You can choose the trails on the park trees depending on your 
height, the complexity of the track and the level of emotions – 
from light exercise to adrenaline shots over the Nemunas. On 
each track you will find quick-descend ropes, which means, no 
matter what you choose, you have a chance of fun flying. There 
are 160 provoking competitions and as many as 13 attractions 
awaiting you on the territory of 3 hectares among trees. – 5 trails 
for adults; 4 jumps across the Nemunas; double tier racing track; 
jump – swing from 21 m high.

Excursion train
As an alternative to cycling trips, the sightseeing train will take 
you during the season along Druskininkai parks and bicycle trails 
to the most beautiful points of the resort. The routes are far away 
from the noise of the main streets of the town, so travellers can 
admire the wonderful nature of the resort and the well-maintained 
environment. The service is particularly appealing to families with 
young children as the train is moving at a safe speed of 20 km per 
hour.


